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Upcoming GCCA Board meetings will
be held at 7:30 pm at the Episcopal
Church of the Transfiguration, 13925
New Hampshire Ave.  Meetings are in
the room under the sanctuary and are
open to the public.  For information
contact GCCA President Dan Wilhelm
301-384-2698 or email address djwil-
helm@verizon.net

June

1    Springbrook HS Graduation,

10 am, DAR Constitution Hall

9     GCCA Board Mtg,.  7:30 pm

(see directions below)

10    Blake HS Graduation, 10 am

DAR Constitution Hall

12   Last day of school,  Mo Co 

Schools       

1

May

12   GCCA Board Mtg,.  7:30 pm

(see directions below)

16   Community Day and 

Strawberry Festival, 

10 am - 4 pm, Good Hope

Community Center, 

19    GCCA Annual Meeting, 7 pm

(see directions below)

25    Memorial Day

28   Paint Branch HS Graduation,

2:30 pm, DAR Constitution Hall

www.GreaterColesville.org

July

14    GCCA Board Mtg,.  7:30 pm

(see directions below)

August

11    GCCA Board Mtg,.  7:30 pm

(see directions below)

GCCA ANNUAL MEETING
Tuesday, May 19, 2015

7:00 - 9:15 PM

Episcopal Church of the Transfiguration

13925 New Hampshire Ave.

The speakers slated for this year’s annual meeting

sponsored by the Greater Colesville Citizens Association

plan to share the latest status on two initiatives that will

benefit every resident and business in the greater

Colesville area. Plans for the White Oak Life Science Cen-

ter and new Adventist Hospital have proven to be topics

of great interest, and this community meeting is an excel-

lent opportunity to hear details and ask questions. Come

to this important meeting to learn more about the excit-

ing future for our neighborhood.  

After a short meet and greet, the meeting will begin at

7:15 pm with a short business agenda that includes elec-

tion of officers for next fiscal year.  The nominating com-

mittee of Otto Lewis, Dave Michaels, Fred Pulliam, and Ed

Wetzlar have put forth the slate of officer nominations for

the upcoming membership year 2015 - 2016:

President* Dan Wilhelm

Vice President Sharon Brown

Treasurer Marguerite Raaen

Recording Secretary* Dave Michaels

Clarion Editor* Nancy Laich

*  Incumbant Officers
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Mercedes–Benz Specialists
Pulliam Engineering

144 Bonifant Road, Silver Spring, MD 20905
www.pulliamengineering.com

When Your Service Provider Lets You Down Call Us!!
We Value Our Customers

High Quality Service for Your Mercedes
Factory Trained Technicians

The Latest Diagnostic Equipment
Competitive Prices

Committed to Getting Your Mercedes Back To You On Time

Fred Pulliam
“Expert Repairs, Quality Service”

(301) 384-9094, Monday-Thursday 8:00-6:00

Complete Roof Replacements, Siding and Windows
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President’s Message
You have been reading my articles for some

two years about the envisioned development as-
sociated with the White Oak Science Gateway
Master Plan, especially the 300 acre develop-
ment that is a partnership between Montgomery
County and Percontee. We expect the agreement
with the County will be finalized this summer. The
next step after that is for Percontee to submit de-
velopment and site plans to the Planning Board,
which is expected early this fall. We predict the
Planning Board will approve them early next year.
You have also heard me indicate how much we
are looking forward to Adventist Hospital moving
to land behind the Target shopping center. Adven-
tist Hospital expects to obtain their state Certifi-
cate of Need this summer. Come to the GCCA
annual meeting this month to view artist concepts
and learn about their plans. 

The State of Maryland has also substantially
changed how all hospitals in the state are regu-
lated and reimbursed for certain expenses. When
Mr. Jepon and Mr.Moran attended a regular
monthly GCCA Board meeting last year, there
was high interest among those attending. I think
this new structure will be of interest to everyone,
since we all use hospitals from time to time. Don’t
miss this great opportunity to learn about these
changes.

I attended a State Highway Administration
(SHA) public meeting on March 24 where they
presented plans for an interchange at US29 with
Fairland Rd and Musgrove Rd. The plan pro-
poses closing Musgrove Road and building an
overpass on Fairland Road. To access US29
northbound, a frontage road in front of the Veri-
zon Building on the east side is used to access a
ramp where Musgrove Road is today. A diagram
of the configuration can be found at
www.roads.maryland.gov, then click on projects
and studies. Find the Fairland and Musgrove
roads project, then click on “maps” to see the de-
tails. Most of the community at the meeting op-
posed the design because of the impact on local
roads. I sent a personal letter to SHA raising
many questions about the impact on traffic on

roads in the area other than US29. They also did-
n’t address the impact on E. Randolph/Cherry Hill
and didn’t consider the development discussed
above.

Our dues collection has not been keeping up
with expenses. The vast majority of our expenses
relates to printing and mailing the Clarion. It costs
almost $2200 each time – four times a year. The
ads pay for a good share of this cost, but the re-
mainder comes from dues and contributions.
Paying dues in May counts toward the 2015-2016
fiscal year. I urge you to become a dues paying
member and if possible provide a little extra as a
donation.

Our Board meetings occur the second Tues-
day of each month and are open to everyone. We
sincerely encourage people to come. People who
live outside of GCCA boundaries, but live in the
area, are also invited to attend. That way we can
share information that may affect all residents in
this part of county. These meetings provide you
with a great opportunity to learn about what is
going on, or if we don’t know, you can inform us.
The first page has details of our meeting loca-
tion. 

We have two new members on our Board. We
welcome Alcira Groomes(Area 29) and George
Ezikpe (Area 28). There are three others we hope
will become board members in the near term. I
encourage others to get involved! We can have
three representatives from each area, so you can
see from the Board list near the back of this Clar-
ion that there is room for many more.  We ask
people who are interested in becoming a Board
member to attend one meeting and if still inter-
ested, just let us know.

Ed Wetzlar is leaving the Board after more
than 35 years of service. Ed was president for
multiple years during two different periods. He
has also served as Secretary and recently as
Treasurer. Thank you Ed for all your service to
GCCA and the community! Nancy Laich is also
leaving the area but she wants to continue as
Clarion editor. Thanks for your past and on ongo-
ing dedication.  See you on May 19!
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montgomerycountymd.gov/rec

Good Hope Community

Recreation Center • c4

COMMUNITY DAY &

Ra or Sh n !

14715 Good Hope Road |Silver Spring, MD 20905

1
Sat 1 015

Business Exhibits • Live Auction • Craft Vendors
Kids Games • FREE Face Painting • Entertainment

Prizes for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd Place!  Do you have the talent it takes to win?

Bulk Strawberry sales
drinks • hot dogs

fresh strawberries & ice cream

For Questions and Business/Vendor Info,
Call Robin Riley at 240-777-6824

Good Hope Community

Recreation Center • C4

Montgomery County Recreation is committed to compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA).
Please contact a Therapeutic Recreation Specialist at 240-777-6870 or rec.mainstream@montgomerycountymd.gov to request accommodations.
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The Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) Corridor Advisory Committees (CAC) has gotten underway for US29, Veirs Mill and

MD355. There are two CACs for US29 and two for MD355. A total of 143 people have been appointed to the five CACs.

These CACs will meet every two to three months through the summer of 2016. They will review the work being done to

decide whether one or two dedicated lanes are possible in different sections, and which configuration will be selected. The

CACs will also review the station locations and pedestrian access to and from them. The actual studies are a joint effort by

State Highway Administration (they own many of the roads where BRT will operate), Maryland Transit Administration

and Montgomery County Department of Transportation. 

On April 6, County Executive Leggett asked the Transit Task Force (TTF) to re-convene to address two major issues:

- He had proposed state legislation in January giving the county the authority to create a transit authority. Since it be-

came controversial, and it was obvious that it would not pass this 2015 session, he had it withdrawn. He is asking the TTF

to consider that proposal, develop procedures for soliciting community and commercial input, and provide advice and rec-

ommendations on how it may be improved.

- Look at all potential sources of funding to construct and operate the BRT system. This effort would address whether

removing the Charter limits is necessary, whether public-private partnerships create additional funding alternatives,

whether changes to the relationship between the County and State are necessary, and the advisability of transferring exist-

ing county transit service to the authority. 

The TTF will have until September 30, 2015 to complete its work. The TTF will make its recommendation to the

County Executive. He will decide what to present to the Council who will approve it in some version. The public will

have full opportunity to provide their comments to the Council as well. 

If changes to state law are needed to implement the structure agreed to by the Council, our expectation is that one or

more bills will be introduced in the 2016 State legislative session. We expect this legislation will simply provide authority

to the county to make certain laws.  If this timetable holds, the above subjects could be decided about the same time as

when the CACs finish their work. Specific County implementing legislation would then need to be introduced, debated

and approved. 

The actual implementation of the BRT on US29 is expected to be fairly fast – likely adding lanes either in the median

or on the edge north of New Hampshire in space that already exists and use existing lanes south of that point. 

Bus Rapid Transit Planning Underway

Severe storms can still be extremely dangerous and are not restricted to specific parts of the country. Planning for se-

vere weather is important, and there are several steps you can take now to prepare.

First, understand severe weather alerts terms issued by the National Weather Service’s Storm Prediction Center.

- A Tornado watch or a severe thunderstorm watch is when conditions are ripe for the development of tornados or se-

vere thunderstorms with wind gusts of at least 58 mph or hail at least 1 inch in diameter.

-  A warning is issued by your local National Weather Service’s local forecast office when a severe thunderstorm or

tornado is reported by trained spotters or when strong tornadic rotation is indicated by radar. When a warning is issued,

take action immediately.

Some communities in tornado-prone areas have sirens that can be activated by emergency management officials. Just

remember that sirens are designed to be heard by people outdoors. If you are indoors, you may not always hear an outdoor

siren. For that reason, it’s always good to have a weather radio or monitor your mobile device for emergency alerts. It’s

also important to monitor your local media for emergency information and follow the directions of public safety officials.

Next, locate or consider building a safe room built to FEMA standards or a storm shelter built to International Code

Council standards. You can find out more information about tornado safe rooms on FEMA.gov.  If you don’t have access

to a safe room or a storm shelter, pick a small, windowless interior room in a basement or the lowest level of the building.

For buildings with large open spaces, ask the building manager for a review by a qualified professional to select a Best

Available Refuge Area.

Finally, make sure all of your family members know where to go for protection in your home or community and how

to get there. Conduct a family tornado drill each year to give your family members the practice they need. These few sim-

ple steps could save your life and your family.

How to Prepare for Severe Storms
by Sheldon Smith, Department of Homeland Security - FEMA
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As you may recall from the January and March Clarions, there are two special exception applications pend-

ing for senior housing. The applications are on either side of the Cambodian Temple on New Hampshire Ave,

just north of Notley Road. The name of the development on the north side (13908 New Hampshire) is

Colesville Senior Living (S-2881) and is for assisted living and memory care. The name of the development on

the south side (13716 New Hampshire) is Silver Spring Retirement Residence (S-2882) and is for independent

living. Both properties are zoned R-200, half-acre residential. A special exception doesn’t change the zoning but

the use is allowed only when the applicant satisfies certain conditions.

Changes have been made to both applications as a result of the modifications identified below. Because of

these changes, both applicants had to request the scheduled hearing dates be delayed. The new hearing dates be-

fore the Hearing Examiner are June 15 for S-2882 and July 10 for S-2881. GCCA is supporting these revised

projects.

Colesville Senior Living (north) The proposal is to construct and operate a 113 suite (136 bed) facility in a

three-story building on the 5.977 acre site. Of this number, 88 suites would be for licensed assisted living and

25 suites for licensed memory care, including Alzheimer’s. 

The issue GCCA had with this application related to the increase in stormwater run-off on the west side of

the property. GCCA has worked with the applicant to develop a concept plan for piping the water to an existing

drain in the side yard of Mr. Jackson’s property, one of the adjoining property owners. Mr. Jackson, with

GCCA’s endorsement, has provided a conditional approval to allow the pipe to be installed underground on the

edge of this property. The concept would accommodate not only the run-off from the western half of the prop-

erty (the other half drains east), but a good amount of the existing run-off that impacts Mr. Jackson and to a

lesser extent his two neighbors. The final design will be done after approval of the special exception. We thank

the applicant for being a good neighbor in agreeing to address the water problem to the great extent proposed. 

Silver Spring Retirement Residence (south side)  This second proposal is to construct a 150 suite, four-

story facility.  The original concept plan required a waiver from the required 24’ parking setback. The Park and

Planning staff also didn’t support the waiver. The height is allowed by the current zoning ordinance, so we are

not able to get that changed. The applicant modified the plan by shifting the building closer to the temple,

thereby eliminating the setback waiver on the south side. However, a waiver will now be required on the north

side next to the temple. Most of us think that the closeness there would not affect either property. 

Senior Housing on New Hampshire Update
by Dan Wilhelm

As Montgomery County Public Schools (MCPS) search for a new superintendent to replace Dr. Josh Starr,
who resigned in February, One Montgomery continues to speak out on behalf of East County schools and clos-

ing the achievement gap.

Last month, we co-sponsored a community workshop called "What the Next Superintendent Must Deliver:

Equity in a Diverse School System" with the Montgomery County Education Forum. About 50 people came to

the Silver Spring Civic Building to hear students and parents talk about what they'd like to see in a new superin-

tendent, while education experts talked about ways that the school system's leadership can ensure that all stu-

dents have the resources they need to succeed. 

This spring, we hope to expand our outreach to the Upcounty, whose schools are dealing with many of the

same issues East County schools face. We hope to announce soon a date and location for a meeting in Gaithers-

burg next month, where we'll be holding a panel discussion with students and educators to hear what they need

from the school system to help close the achievement gap. 

For more information, you can visit our blog at onemontgomery.wordpress.com.  

One Montgomery Continues Community Outreach to
Close MCPS Education Achievement Gap



 

 
 

Offering the highest level of  
Quality, Honesty, Convenient Flexible Times, 

and Lower Cost 
 

Family Owned for Over 30 years 
Licensed, Insured and Bonded 

 
New Clients Get 20% OFF Your  

First Cleaning with this Ad 
 

Call Today For Your FREE Estimate 
 

301 563-3393    240 353-6751 
 

www.AnasHouseKeepingServices.com 
 

www.GardeningMD.com  •  connie@GardeningMD.com

MHIC # 107558

specializing in deer resistant landscaping
planting, pruning, coaching, vacation care

 
 

  
 
          
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

BONIFANT VETERINARY CLINIC
 433 BONIFANT ROAD 

SILVER SPRING, MD 20905 
PH: (301) 236-0044   (301) 384-4101 

www.bonifantvet.com 

 FULL SERVICE CLINIC 
 PREVENTIVE CARE 
 CARE CREDIT PAYMENT PLAN 
 MEDICAL & SURGICAL 
 DENTAL 
 GROOMING 
 PERSONALIZED SERVICE 
 FLEXIBLE HOURS 
 HOUSE CALLS  
 OPEN ON WEEKENDS 
 PLENTY OF PARKING 
 

 COUPON 
2  OFF on Office Visit 

(New Clients Only) 
 

Limit one coupon per visit per pet.  
Not valid with other offers. 
Bonifant Veterinary Clinic 

COUPON 
$10 OFF Spay/ Neuter/ 

Dental 
 

Limit one coupon per visit per pet.  
Not valid with other offers. 
Bonifant Veterinary Clinic 
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Expires June 30, 2015Expires June 30, 2015

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The 
Colesville Center 

         
 
 

Citibank        Subway 
Barber Shop        Wing Wah 

        Fast Track Urgent Care       GNC 
 Signature Hair Studio       Colesville Cleaners 
 Star Nails        Colesville Floral Design 
 Little Caesar’s Pizza             Dollar Shop 
 Dunkin Donuts         Liberty Tax 
 Colesville Beer & Wine       Parcel Plus 
 Giant Food         Master Method Karate 
 Ledo Pizza         Sherwin Williams 
 Greek Village Restaurant    Elite Vape  
 Pollo Mex Restaurant          

 
 

We have it all! 

 

Serving the community  
for over 30 years. 

 
 Giant Food Center at the intersection of 

 

                     
Randolph Rd. and New Hampshire Ave

.   

The next issue of the Clarion will be mailed in Sep-
tember, 2015.  The deadline for submitting news and
photographs is Friday, August 14, 2015. 

Contact Editor Nancy Laich at 301-412-5301, or
nmkurgan@aol.com

For inquiries about advertising in the Clarion, please
email Dave Michaels at emailbits@gmail.com
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Robert John Coyne
ATTORNEY AT LAW

400 UNIVERSITY BOULEVARD, WEST
SILVER SPRING, MARYLAND 20901
(301) 681-5013   FAX (301) 681-8765

Bob@rcoyne-law.com
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�� Fully-accredited by MSA and ACSI 

�� Diverse student body of more than 500  
from 3-yr-olds through 8th grade 

�� Caring, professional staff 

�� Curriculum exceeds national 
and state standards 

�� Before and after care offered 

�� Call  to schedule a tour.                       

Forcey Christian School
Fully Devoted to Christ

Academically, Socially and Spiritually

Located at the corner of E. Randolph Road and

Old Columbia Pike in Silver Spring

www.forceychristianschool.org
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Hoffmaster’s Auto Care

Auto Care you can Trust

Serving Colesville for over 30 years

Noel Reitz Now On Staff 

Complete Auto Repairs
Foreign & Domestic

Maryland Sate Inspections

Steve Hoffmaster - Owner

11937 Tech Road
Silver Spring,

MD 20904

(301) 622-9797

$25.95
Lube, Oil
& Filter

Add up to 5 Qts.
motor oil & install

new oil filter

Most cars & light Trucks
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GCCA DUES PAYMENT TIME - MEMBERSHIP IS IMPORTANT

PLEASE JOIN GCCA:  The annual dues are $10.00 per member (June 2015 through May 2016).  Contri-

butions are vital to GCCA’s mission of improving our Colesville community.  Make checks payable to

GCCA and mail to P.O. Box 4087, Colesville, MD  20914.

NAME(S):__________________________________________________Area # (if known)____________

ADDRESS:_________________________________________________PHONE____________________

Dues__________ GCCA Donation___________EMAIL ADDRESS______________________________

GCCA Area Representatives 
(3 representatives per area)

1   Fred Pulliam 144 Bonifant Rd. 384-9094

2   Nancy Laich 14321 Stilton Cir. 384-5741

3   Marguerite Raaen 14401 Sandy Ridge Rd 384-3307

3   Fred Stichnoth 14105 Cricket Ln 706-6828

4   Henry Morrow 13812 Mills Avenue 384-0827

5   Adrienne Lees 14001 Overton Lane 384-9524

6   Rosina Mason 306 Colesville Manor 384-6651

6   Bill Backof 13814 Shannon Drive 384-7354

7   Open

8   Open

9   Open

10  Open

11  David Michaels 508 Hawkesbury Lane 622-1805

12  Open

13  Open

14  Robert Bartol 224 Springloch Road 622-5879

15  Open

16  Sharon Brown

17  Open

18   Ray Rye 12820 Baker Dr. 622-2276

19   Mark Burg 1100 Orchard Way 706-2606

19   Ed French 507 Orchard Way 384-9689

20   Open

21   Open

22   Open

23   Dan Wilhelm 904 Cannon Rd. 384-2698

24   Open

25   Ed Weiler 1008 Mondrian Terr. 236-5956

26   Beverly Roof 12928 Allerton Lane 384-7247

27   Open

28   Otto E. Lewis 12617 Billington Rd. 384-0567

28   George Ezikep

29   Edward Wetzlar 316 Greenhill Way 622-6420

29   Alcira Groomes 204 Valley Brook Dr. 625-8919
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AREA REPRESENTATIVES NEEDED

Support your neighborhood & community

For more information, contact your Area

representative 
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